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Friday, Julie 21st, 1861. 

RIAJOR-GENERAL .THE I-ION. J. LINDSAY, &rep. in the Chair. 

THE DEFENCE OF P O R T S J I O U T I I  BY RlEANS OF 
ADVANCED SEA \\'ORI<S. 

IZy 11'. A .  BROOKS, Esq. C.E. 

I'rrrs subject necessarily involves a consideration of the state of Portsmouth, 
Langston, and Chichester Harbours, and I propose to trcat it under the 
folloring hrads :- 

Firstly. As to the present state of those harbours, and the causes 
which have produced the several impediments to navigation which 
are experienced. 

Secondly. As to the means iihich arc available for the removal of 
those impediments. 

Thirdly. As to the result which mill be produced by the construction 
of works for the iriiprovcment of the bars of Portsmouth and Lang- 
ston Harbours, when considered in reference to the sea-approaches 
to those harbours and adjacent roadsteads. 

Fourthly. As to the power of augmenting the accommodation or 
berthage for vessels of large draught of water. 

Fifthly. As to the effect which those works mill have in improving the 
military defences of Portsmouth Harbour, the roadstead of Spithead, 
and adjacent coast. 

A study of the earliest published charts of Portsmouth Iiarbour down to 
the elaborate and beautiful one by Captain Sherringham, R.N. now in use, 
shows that the arailable depth of water in the sea-reach or  channel leading 
to the harbour has at no time exceeded 2Q fathoms, at low water of spring- 
tides. The  survey by Captain Collins, the IIydrographer to Charles the 
Second, and those by Captains JIackcnzie and Sherringham, all record an 
available depth of only 2t fathoms. 

The  position of this shoal, which by its presence reduces by one-half the 
general depth which aould be otherwise available in the channel and on 
the sea-bar of Portsmouth Harbour, is very clearly defined in the three 
surveys rcferrcd to, and is shown to consist of a bank separating the deep 
pool of the harbour from the deep-water channel without. Thus, almost 
on the threshold of Portsmouth Harbour, there has existed, probably for 
several centuries, a barrier which is capable of being cffcctually removed by 
the scouring action of the tidal current when properly trained. 

11 year's work, and tho expenditure of a sum, certainly undcr thirty 
thousand pounds, would raise Portsmouth from the position of n second to  
tha t  of a first-class port. 
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TIIE DEFENCE OF POItTSJIOUTTI. 6GI 

With the prcscnt available depth into Portsmouth Harbour of only 13 
*rL.‘.t 6 inches at low water of spring-tides, and a flow of from 14 to 15 feet 
lndy, the enormous annual chargcs upon thc nation which are  cntailcd by 
iea.so~i of this dcficicncy of depth of water for thc passage of ships of war 
may bc rradily accountcd for. 

If nature had been the sole cause of creating this great impediment to 
the frcc ingress and cgrcss of ships of large draught of watcr, the attempt 
to rcmove it might be stigmatized by incxpericnced pcoplc as a work which 
might be found to be uscless, as “warring a p i n s t  nature;” but long 
csperience convinces me that tlie cause of the ex!stcncc of this shoal, the 
opprobrium of Portsmouth, is really due to  the hand of man-to the 
formation of ancient quays xithin Portsmouth IIarbour, which have had 
the effect. of forcing the ebbing current to dcviat2 from its normal course, 
which throughout its scaaard flow below the present cntrancc into Ports- 
mouth Harbour must have occupied the same channcl takcn by the flood 
curreut evcn at  the present timc, or bavc ranged close to or parallel with 
the present shore between Portsmouth and Southsea Point. 

That the Admiralty is fully awakc to the importance of removing this 
shoal is prorcd by the dredging operations undertaken for that purpose; but, 
inasmuch as this mode of treatment is simply removing cffects without 
attacking and removing the cause of the cxistencc of the shoal, it  must 
prove unsatisfactory ; firstly, on account of entailing an cndlcss cxpcnse; 
and, rccondly, because a large portion of thc sand disturbed by dredging 
must be carried by the flood-tide into thc harbour. 

The  paramount importance of increasing the prcscnt depth ovcr this 
barrier fully justifies, hoiw-cr, the temporary remedial mcasurcs which h a w  
bccn hitherto attempted by drcdging operations, evcn were they tenfold 
morc cspcnsive than is the case; and it only remains for me to point out 
the cause of the existence of this shoal, and thc mode by which it may bc 
rcmored effectually. 

I n  the norinal condition of Portsmouth Harbour approaches, or bcforc 
the mouth of the haven was partly thrdttlcd by thc construction of works 
o n  the spit of sand called ‘‘ Blockhousc Point,” and by thosc at  “Portsmoutli 
Point” on the opposite or  left bank, there must have existed a broad and 
direct course into the harbour, with an available dcpth of not less than 5’ 
fathoms at low water of spring-tides, because at that timc the flood and ebb 
currents occupied tho same channel. This condition ceased hoaever n-ith 
the erection of the works on the points of land above described, and thc‘ 
construction of thc present quays and xorks on the Portsmouth shore of the 
harbour; which latter have tlic cffect of deflecting the current of the ebb to 
the opposite or western side, and, but for the resistance it meets with there 
by the presence of the Spit sandbank, i t  would continue in the course tlicrcby 
impressed upon it  by the influence or direction of those quays, and vould 
finally pass Southsca Point a t  a distance of about half a nautical mile to  the 
wcstnard of tlic latter. 

Another result of this dcflcction to tlie westward of thc current of the 
ebb-tide by the quays of Portsmouth is the production of a considcrablc 
cddy below Portsmouth Point, in’t-ihicli is deposited the sand d i ich  was 
previously held in suspension during thc rapid course of the current out of 
the harbour, and thus is formed that long bank of sand which, tcailing doen 
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562 THE DEFGX'CE 0%' P O I : T S X O ~ ~ J T .  

vith the ebb, flanks the Portsmouth shore, and closes I I ~  the tloe11 end of 
the deep channel inado by the flood-tide on ranging along the shore betwcen - .hsm Castle Point and Portsniouth. 

I his bank has on i t  a depth of about one-third of a fathom a t  low 
. jpring-tides wherc its shoulder joins the beach at Portsmoutll poiat, 

+. i, as before observed, '' tailing down with the ebb," it forms a jullctioll 
\tit h the Spit sandbank on the western side of the channel ; tho greatest 
akailablc depth owr it, or in the sailing track to  Portsmouth Harbour, 
being only 24 fathoms (13ft. 6in.) in depth a t  low water Gf spring-tides. 
This miserable depth is all that is to bc found in the only approach to thc 
Royal Harbour or Naval Station of Portsmouth', in lien of the availatlc 
depth being only limited by that on the sea-bar, ~ l i l c l i  varies betwen 
4f and 44 fathoms a t  the ~311111 time of' tide. 

The chart s l io~s  that deep water is maititaincd in the channel taken by 
thc ebb, until the current of the latter is arrested b the resistance it mcets 

current to be deflected towards the opposite or Southsea shore, to  which 
latter i t  is also drawti by the slope of the bed towards the dccp channel or  
swatchway made along that shorc by the current of the flood-tide while 
moving in an unobstructed course. To reach this deep-water channel of 
the flood, the current of the ebb abruptly changes from the coitrse which 
had been previously impressed upon it on leaving Portsmouth Harbour, and 
is compelled to  pass over the tail of the bank, which has been previously 
dcscribcd 6' as flanking the Portsmouth shore bclow the Point, and joining 
the Spit Sand;" passing in fact over a ridge or b w  of sand, shingle, or 
gravel, which may be fairly described as a submarine weir of great width 
betnech the opposite forcshores, and upon which, consequent upon the 
grc3t width of the weir, thcrc must iiecessarilp exist very little depth of 
water, thc spacc occupied by the current of the ebb, in its passage across 
the shoal or weir, haying lost in depth of channel what it had gained in 
breadth by the oblique coursc of the current whilc crossing thc channcl. 

TIic width of the channel, in  this as in all~otlicr cases, is to be estimated 
by the space occupied by the current in its passage across the sand-bank 
or natural neir, and in this example the course of the current is so abrupt 
from shore to shore as to readily account for the change from G fathoms 
at low watcr in the pools abore and below the bank or shoal to only 2.i 
fathoms upon the latter. 

With a n  impress upon thc current of tho ebb still more to  the west of 
south on leaving the harbour, the reaction mould be more abrupt, and the 
available depth on the bar or weir would be still further diminished, as is 

opposite shore. 
+it Portsmouth I-Iarbour, as elsewhere, thr? current of the ebb is the 

governing power, because the ebbing current has not only the additional 
influence of the water from the drainage of the country, but of that element 
in its favour over the current of the flood-tide arising from the slope of the 
shore towards the depths of the sea. 

IITithotlt the counteraction of those inflhcnccs, the tendency of the action 
of the flood-tide is to fill up rapidly all natural tidal receptacles ; and hence 
the vast marinc deposits of sand in harbours and estuaries, and their gradual 

with at the Spit Sand; which fesistanrc causes t Y IC greater portion of the 

invariably found in all rivers or channels where the stream cro: -SCS to the 
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TIIE DEFENCE O F  I’OI1TSMOUTII. 563 

diminution by the accretion of land; a process which is invariable, except 
where thc seashorc consists of precipitous hard cliffs rising out of so great 
af depth of water as to be littlc, if ht  all, acted upon by thc sea when dis- 
tnrbed by tempcstuous mather. 

Hitherto the deposit on thc eastern side of the channel below Ports- 
mouth Point has alone been noticcd by me, but it will be evident that therc 
is also a considerable eddy created by the ebb-tide on tho opposite bank or 
foreshorc on its rushing out of tho harbour past Blockhouse Point, form- 
ing the site of the Spit Sand, which latter, however, on-es to other causes a 
great portion of thc effects which are visible in  tho form of the vast marinc 
deposit called tt thc Spit Sand,” of which I shall toke notice in another 
division of this paper. 

Having thus described the principal effects produced b j  thc ebbing 
waters of Portsmouth Harbour upon the navigable condition of the chaniicl 
below, or scaward, therc remains only for me to notice those of thc flood, 
as immediatcly affecting the condition of the channel within Portsmouth 
bar, where that flood-current comes within the oscrpowering or dominating 
influencc of the ebbing tide. 

Thus thc current of tho flood-tide (which had prcviously ranged along 
thc deep channel, past Southsea Castle), on cnconntcring the rcsistancc 
offered to  its Course by the bank or w i r  ncross thc channel, madc by the 
eddy on the ebb below Portsmouth Point, is, in its turn, compelled to  
change its course, and to pass over the shoal into the harbour ; its further 
course to the northward, along the Portsmouth shorc, being stopped by the 
shoulder of the shoal until tho tido attains greater head, when its scouriiig 
actiori 11rcvcnts thc total conversion of that part of tho shoal into teiqrn 

On this I speak with tlic confidence given by long cxperience in the 
removal of many shoals having prcciscly the same cause of origin as this 
at Portsmouth, which has been so long left to  mar tho iisefulness of our 
principal naval station. 

Tho discussion on this subject will probably produce somc rcport from 
one of .the many ablc civil engineers who a t  one time or another havc been 
employed by the Admiralty to report upon Portsmouth Harbour, to shorn 
that it has not cscaped their notice; but if it  prove that thc conservators of 
the harbour havc not had the causc of thc formation of this opprobrium of 
Portsmouth Harbotir properly brought under their attention, I trust that 
an effort will be madc to rescue Portsmouth Harbour from the defect 
wliicli has hitherto diminished its uscfulncss as a station in time of \Tar, 
and has been the cause of a constant large waste of public money. 

With thc approach to Portsmouth Harbour in its present state, no 
heavy line-of-battle ship can enter or leave the harbour, except on the top 
of spring-tides, whereas a comparatively small outlay of money would 
cnable ships of the largest draught of water to sail out and confront an 
enemy almost a t  any state of the tide, iii lieu of being barred up within tho 
harbour, as they now are, for many days together. 

With Portsmouth Harbour sealed up as it now is during the aholc of 
neap tides, the reserve flcet must necessarily be constantly moored in the 
roadstead of Spithead, or bc insulted by a n  enemy who has the wit to makc 
his athcr at that cpocli of tho tides. 

pm a. 
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564 TIIE DEFBRCE OF PORTSJIOUTII. 

I t  mas thus that in former mars much of the repairs to ships and 
. , hiltings were necessarily executed a t  great extra cost and inconvenience at 
+i;tIicad, instead of resorting to the quays and docks of Portsmouth. 

’rile remedy for this evil is to be found either by restoring Portsmoiith 
I I irbour to  its normal condition, or by the construction of a groyne or 
work below the mouth of the harbour from its right bank, which will have 
the effect of turning the current of tbc ebbing water out of its prcsmt 
direction towards the Spit Sand, and of cornpclling it to take a direct and 
easy course towards the channel occupied by the flood-current bctwcen 
Portsmouth and Southsca Point. 

Having, in the above remarks, fully discussed the condition of Ports- 
mouth Harbour, as  offccted by the presence of the shoal bctwcen Southsea 
Point and the entrance to Portsmouth Harbour, which is commonly, but 
very erroneously, known as the Bar of Portsmouth, it is now my duty 
to direct attention to the real sea-bars of Portsmouth, Langston, and 
Chichcster Harbours, and to account for the vast Jiffcrencc as regards 
depth of water which exists between Portsmouth sea-bar aiid those of 
Lmgston and Chichester Harbours. 

The bar of Portsmouth coniincnces at a distance of half a sca mile 
below Southsea Castle Point, and has a dcpth on it of from 43 to 44 
fathoms at low water of spring tides, which depth continues to a mile 
below the Point, where, on meeting with the strong current through the 
roadstead of Spithead, the depth rapidly increases to 9 fathoms, and in 
mid-channel to 17 fathoms at low water. 

T h e  bar of Portsmouth possesses this great depth of 4$ fathoms at lorn 
water on account of its site being under the range of the strong current, 
or sca-tide, which sets directly across the point of discharge of the ebbing 
water of the harbour ; and any alteration of the configuration of the coast 
and sands on each side of the sea-reach which mould have the effect of 
bringing the site of the bar more southerly, would expose it to the action 
of a still stronger tidal current, and the depth on the bar would be 
conscqurntly increascd. 

Tho site of Portsmouth sea-bar i s  clearly defined on the outline chart, 
from the excellent survey of Captain Sherringham, R.N., of that useful 
branch of the service the Hydrographical Department of the Admiralty. 

The current out of Portsmouth Harbour, after passing Southsea Castle 
Point, yet retains sufficient velocity to  insure the continuance of a deep- 
water channel, by rcason of tho latter being contracted by the western 
shore of tho Horse Sand, which forms the left bank of the sea-reach, and 
the eastern side of the Spit Sand, which forms its right bank, until that 
current falls into the strong current or tidcnny of Spithead Roads, or 
debouches into the contracted channel bctwcn the Horse Sand and the 
north shore of the Isle of Wight. 

Very different from the above is the ph+l condition of the current of 
the ebb 011 Icaving the equally vast tidal reccptacles of Langston and 
Chichestcr Harbours. Thus the current during the first hour of the ebb 
from Langston Harbour takes a direct course to the wcatward, over the 
IIorsc Sand, at the rate of onlj- one knot per hour. 

O n  the second hour it changes its coiirse to the south-v;cst, but runs a t  
the same slow rate ; and it is to  be observed that while the current of the 
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THE DEE’CHCC OP PO1:TYJIOUTII. 565 

ebb takcs this COUFEC to the west and south-vest, it  has to furw its nay 
I I , i ~ g I i  the cddicd water created by the outset from Portsmouth Marbour , &-t Southsea Point; and it is this resistance, commencing at  almost the 
wry outset of the current from Langston Harbour, which reduces tho 
velocity of the latter to one knot per hour, diminishing still further on its 
progress to the mestward. 

At the third hour of the ebb from Lingston Harbour the set of the 
current changes to the south, and during thc fourth and fifth hours it 
takes the same direction but with a greatly increased velocity, having a t  
this time B true and unobstructed passage to sea, the discharge from Ports- 
mouth Harbour being also towards the same quarter, or rounding the 
eastern shore of the Isle of Wight. 

The bar of Langston Harbour has from the above circumstance a depth 
of only 2 fcct on it at 101.: water of spring tides. 

Of Chicliester Harbour and its bar it is enough on the present occasioii 
to remark that, subject to the same geographical defect of position in 
respect to the waters discharged from it being out of the rcach of n true 
and rapid coast tide, it, like the ncighbouring Harbour of Langston, has 
also the same defect of‘ a bar with only two feet on it a t  low water of spring 
tides, although as a pure tidal receptacle its capacity greatly cscccds that 
of Portsmouth Harbour, which has newrthclcss, from the eau~cs before 
described, a depth on its bar of 86 fcet 6 inches at low water of spring tides. 

These examples of the condition of Langston and Chicliestcr Harbours, 
notwithstanding their immense capacities as tidal receptacles, are uscful as 
demonstrating that it is not merely to  the extent of quantity of tidal w t c r  
that the valuable qualities of ewn tidal harhours are due, but to the ~vell 
regulated nature of their discharge, or to  the favourable conditions under 
which their waters debouch into the ocean. 

To  fully understand \.:hy the geographical positions of the points of 
discharge of the waters of the great tidal receptacles of Langston and 
ChiChester Harbours are so unfavourablc to the existence of deep water at 
the mouths of those harbours, while the reverse is experienced at Ports- 
mouth, it is necessary to take a gcncral or enlarged view of the coast, and 
mark the course taken by the great tidal current which supplies those 
harbours. It mill then be seen that the current of the flood, after rounding 
the northernmost point of the Isle of Wight, is deflected by thc Hamp- 
shire shore toaards the south-east ; thus throwing the whole of the fore- 
shore eastward of Gillicker Point into a comparatively cddicd state ; and 
hence the main cause of the rast  marine deposits forming the Spit Sand, 
nnd thc Horse Sand, through which the waters of Portsmouth and Lang- 
ston Harbours have to force their way to  sea. 

This enlarged view of the coast is necessary to be taken previous to a 
consideration of the trcatmcnt proper for tEc amelioration of the condition 
of Portsmouth, Langston, and Chichester Harbours, as ncll as Spithrad 
roadstead. 

It is ncccsoary also to have recourse to the valuable information on the 
tidal currents of this coast procured by Captain Shcrringham, R.N., to be 
able to form just conclusions of the effects which will result from any 
alteration of tho general outline or configuration of the coast, or contour 
line3 of soundings, by the formation of works for the amelioration of the 
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5GG TJIE DEFEBCE OF POILTBXOUTZI. 

physical conditions of the harbours which form the subject of this p a p  ; 
and here I cannot but express my thanks to the Hydrographical Depart- 
ment of the Admiralty, for having afforded mc such sure guides as those 
carcful o b s c r d o n s  011 the tides have h e n  found to  enable me to givc a 
firm opinion on this important subject ; and to prove that no danger caii 
possibly accrue to Portsmouth Harbovr, or to the roadstead of Spithcad, 
by rpason of the treatment proposed in this paper as that proper to be 
adopted for the necessary improvemcrits of thc Harbours of Portsmouth, 
Langeton, and Chichester. 

The printed observations on tlre set of the currents given h.. Captain 
Slierringhani on his chart of Portsmouth, Lnngston, and Chichester Har- 
bours, dcmonstratc that they arc supplied by two tidal currents, the earliest 
arriving by the channcl betwecn the Islc of \\’ight and the main land$ with 
a course to the castward for four hours, flowing during that period with a 
vclocity of from one and a quarter to onc and D half kqots per hour, 
through tlie roadstcad of Spithead. 

At the end of this period the infliiencc of the tidc coming up channel, 
or along the back of the Isle of Wight, begins to be felt, and slack water 
ensues iintil iieady toivards the end of the fifth hour, wlieii the cprrent 
begins to turn or run in from tlie south-east, but at a rate of only one- 
fourth of a knot per hour ; aiid this continues during the sixth and scventh 
hours from the commencement of flood-tide, moving, however, at the 
rate of only three-quarters of a knot per hour during spring tides, 

On the return of thc tidc the current sets to the wcstward between thc 
Isle of Wight and the mainland, running for the first trio hours a t  the 
ratc of one and thrce-quartcr knots pcr hour during spring tides, During 
thc third hour the current takes a south-easterly direction, a t  thc rate of 
half D knot pcr hour; and for thc remaining period of the ebb at onc 
knot. 

From the a b o n  the following practical conclusion is arrived at, viz. : 
that thc governing power of the oceanic tide in the roadstcad of Spithead, 
is that which takes placc while the tidc floss from the westward, OF round 
the north side of the Isle of Wight; and that during the latter division of 
the tide, or of thc supply which comes round the back of the Isle of Wight, 
the current runs at too slow a ratc to bc able to  havc any material 
influence in determining tho condition or features of the outlying sands, or 
in forming thc deep-aatcr channels. A little more to the cast+ard, or in 
thc channel to  Portsmouth between thc Warner Shoal and the Horse 
Elbow nuoy of the Horse Sand, tho same dominating power of the flood 
current coming north of the Islo of Wight is experienced. 

There, during the first four hours, thc current sets to thc past a t  the 
ratc of on0 knot and a half per hour, then slackens as the soutbep tide 
comes into confliction with it, until that southern current, at the end of the 
sixth hour, attains a velocity of three-fourths of a knot ; and finally, pf one 
knot per hour during the seventh hour of the flow. 

In this respect the power of the earlier division of the tidal cu;reQt is 
paramount to that of the later division, just as  it is found in rivers that the 
ebbing current is the governing power ; all sand banks forming their junc- 
tion with thc shore nherc during the ebb tide eddies are found to exist, 
and all those sands invariably tail down Kith the ebb. So likewise is it 
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TIIE DEFENCE OF POETSMOUTII. 667 
found in respect to  the features prcsentcd by the sands lying in the cl~al~ncl  
i : .. c m  the Isle of Wight arld the coast of Hampshire, as far eastward as 
: : 1:ctcr Ilarbour; t h y  tail d o m  with the course of the more power- 
. .,t dwd current, as it is strongly marked out by the features of “ tho  
Xotlicr Bank” and ‘‘ the Horse Sand,” 

.lbre:tst of Chichcster Harbour, and to the c a s t ~ a r d  for some distance, 
tlic tido flows bodily on the shore from tho southnard, and the worst 
Condition exists there as respects the possibility of obtaining deep water on 
that line of coast at any harbour situated in that locality, without en- 
countering a very large outlay, by tlic construction of extensive works to 
reach the true lateral o r  coast tide. 

T h e  prcccding observations warrant the fol1oV;ing deductions:- 
First. That the p a t  difficulty a t  prcsent experienced at the llojal Har- 

bour of Portsmouth of want of depth of aatcr  in the channel can readily be 
removed by the simple construction of a work on the Spit Sand to  lead 
tlie ebbing waters into the channel 110m occupicd by the currcnt of tlic 
flood. 

Ey this operatioil tho depth on the shoal in the sea m c h ,  which is now 
only two fathoms and a quarter a t  low water, will be incrcased to from five 
to six fathoms ; that being tlie general depth in the same chnnncl where 
the current has B trnc set down it. 

Secondlj-. That  in ordcr to incrcasc the depth on the sea-bar of Ports- 
mouth Harbour, from its present depth of four apd a quarter to six fathoms, 
tlic embouchure of the channel must be made subject to local influences, 
which will bring it under the domination of a still more rapid current than 
is found on the present sitc. 

The iiriprovcment of the bar of Portsmouth Harbour is, howovcr, alto- 
getlier contingent upon the construction of works for the rcmoyal of the 
bar of Langston Harbour, whicli latter has on it n depth of only two feet 
a t  l o r  water, from the causcs previously assigned in this memoir, 
To remove Langston Bar a pier or  mole must be constructed from tho 

eastern side of the Harbour a t  “Gnnncr Point,” following the course shown 
by the strong rcd lines on the cliart to within about five hundred yards of 
tlie Horse Elbow Buoy. Along the concave or the western side of this 
pier, the vast volume of the waters of Langston Harbour will range until 
they are discharged into the strong tideway which exists between the tail 
of the Horse Sand and the Warner Shoal, \diere both flood and ebb currents 
run a t  the rate of from one and a lialf to two’ knots per hour ; and where 
the F-elocity will be found to be too great to allow of any deposit or forma- 
tion of a bar there from the matcrial previously held in suspension by the 
current from the harbour. 

It will be seen by tho chart that I do not propose to carry the mole- 
head clear of tho whole of the Horse Sand, because I am confident that the 
portion left to the southward of the mole, and on which there is now a 
depth of from one and a half to two fathoms of matcr at low water, will 
become of a not less depth than fire fathoms on it, owing to the incrcascd 
rate of current consequent upon the contraction of the present channel by 
the formation of the mole. 

An extension of this pier or mole to the southward of the Horse Elbow 
Buoy might have the effect af too much accclerating the current in mid- 
channel. 
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563 TIIE DEFENCE OF ~o1:TsJIouTII. 

The ccrtniii rcsult of the formation of this picr or mole a t  Langstoll 
IIarbour mill be also the establishmcnt of a chaiincl along its concave filcc, 
having a dcpth of not less than six fathoms at low watcr of spring tides, 
forming in fact a spacious sca-rcach of thc har1)our of tlircc inilcs in lcngtj, 
in i-rhich first-rates may bc moored with all their artillcry and sea-going 
stores on board, and from which they may be sent to sca a t  any time of 
the tidc. 

The next subject for serious reflection is as to the effect of this mole 
upon the currents of the flood-tidcs into Portsmouth Harbour. 

On this I can speak with decision as favourable to the work, because it 
must follow, as a natural rcsult of thc construction of the picr, that the 
flood-tide coming from the mstward nil1 dcrive the advantage of an accn- 
mulation or heaping up of its w t c r s  from thc funnel-shaped entrance 
which will bc prcscntcd to them by the fcaturc of the mole. 

It has already bccn proved that the weight of the tidc, or dominating 
current of the flood, passes hctneen the Isle of Wight and thc Hampshire 
coast. For four hours, therefore, of the strongcst run of the flood-tide, the 
effect of the prescncc of the proposed mole of Tangston ITarbour d l  bc 
to  help to raise the level of the current, or heap up the tidal matcr and 
force it to run  with greater strength up the chaniieIs of Portsmouth and 
Langston Harbours, while at the same time it will present no obstruction 
to the mcaker and latcr tide which flows from round the back of the Isle 
of Wight, because that current sets bodily upon the shore, as is bcautifully 
shown on Captain Sherringham’s chart. 

Anticipatory of any objection being raised to the contraction of the 
castern channel by the formation of the mole, it may not bc out of place 
to notice thnt the channel existing betwen Hiirst Csstlc and the Isle of 
Wight is only one-fourth of thc width of channcl proposed to bc left by me 
bctwcn the Langston 3Iolc-head and Neitlestonc Point, on the north shore 
of the Isle of Wight. Bctwccn Hurst Castle and the Isle of Wight the 
current runs a t  the rate of five and a half knots per hour, whereas in tho 
channel past Langston Mole the currcnt will not much exceed two knots 
pcr hour. To arrive a t  this rcsult, the observations of Captain Sherringhani 
have again bccn of great service to me. Thus, I gather from them that 011 
the first four hours’ flood from thc west thc strcam runs in mid-channcl, 
abreast of the Warner Lighthonsc, at the rate of one knot and a half pcr 
hour; on thc fifth hour of thc flood thcrc is thc same confliction of the 
channel-currents as prcrionsly described in the Spithcad tidal observations ; 
and on the sixtli and scveiith hours thc set of thc current is from south- 
east to north-n-cst, a t  from thrcc-fourths to  one knot per hour. At the 
edge of the I-Iorsc Sand and orcr it the current movcs much more languidly, 
and hence the cause of thc deposit which forms that lnnk. 

A n  injurious cffcct upon the tidal supply of Portsmouth and Langstoii 
Harbours by reason of the formation of the mole could only occur if the 
dominating current ran from east to west along shore in lieu of the existing 
oppositc direction. 

The immediate effect upon tho fore-shore and outlying banks of the coast 
by reason of the formation of the mole comes next under consideration. 

First, as regards the fore-shore and Horse Sand lying between Southsea 
Castle and Langston Harbour, no doubt can exist as to the accretion of 
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TIIT; 1)EFKSCI: 01’ rO1:TsJlOUTIi. 569 

sand thcrcori, and of the probablc convcrsion into land of B largc portion of 
the IIorsc Bank, and attcndant upon this will be two great uscful results, 
the first being the concentration of the power of the ebbing current out of 
M m o u t h  Harbour until i t  falls into the rapid sca-tideway, entailing 
thewby the complete removal of the sea-bar of Portsmouth, or changing 
the depth on it from four and a quarter to a t  least s i s  fathoms at low water 
of spring-tidcs. 

The second nseful result \-,-ill be that of insuring the scouri1.g action of 
the ebbing waters from Langston 1-Iarbour upon. thc bed of the new 
channel, on the concave side of the proposed mole. In  this channel of 
thiec miles in length there will be maintained at  least six fathoms in  depth 
at low water of spring-tides ; thus iinrnensel~ increasing the available 
anchorage for vcsscls of the largeit class to lie afloat ready for SCB at the 
shortest notice. 

Thc dccp-water cliannels of Langston Ilarboiir will, in like iuanner, 
become available for linc-of-tattle ships. The floating arm of the E C ~ -  
reach of Portsmouth Harbour will t o  also availrrblc for mooring therein 
ships of the line ; and it may, in truth, be said that the formation of the 
pier or mole a t  Langston will add to  the Portsmouth naval station, in the 
sheltercd sen-reaches of l’ortsmoiith and Langston Harbours, fully six 
miles in length of harbour-room, or floating bertha for vessels of thirty feet 
draught of watek more thaii esists at present, without calculating the 
bcrthage in Langston IIarbour before alluded to. 

Nor does the cnormons advantage gained by constructing the mole or  
pier of Langston Harbour stop here ; because, by it, great shelter will be 
procured from those gales which rcnder the roadstcad of Spithead at times 
inconvcnient. 

me cnanriel to tlie tcesiicnvcl ancl SpitIiecicZ ;*oncZstead zcotrkd, in f a c t ,  
be conPerted into n hal.60lW second to 910ne in the W d d .  

If, therefore, the proposcd mole at the mouth of Langston Harbour be 
made, it will become a ccrtainty that a true rim of the cbb tide will be 
established along its western or concave side, of sufficient rapidity to 
prevent the possibility of deposit, even during the acakcst tides, and of 
powcr capable of maintaining a t  least six fathoms depth at  low watcr ; the 
point of discliarge being also sccurcd where that rapid t idewy exists 
which has bcen found to insure deep watcr. The  channel would have an 
average width of at least five hundrcd yards ; and as ships moored in it 
would be sheltcred by the mole, its rugged seaward long slope of rock 
would act a s  the glacis of a fortress, and over it  ship’s batteries would be 
able to pour a destructive fire with almost impunity to themselves-safe as 
if ‘‘locked np in steel.” 

From a pcnisal of the evidence before the lloyal Commission appointed 
to report upon the Defences of the United Kingdom, as well as by the 
cxpressions of the members of that honourable commission, it is clear that 
a strong fecling esists as to the necessity of barring-up the approach to the 
Island of Portsca o w r  the Horsc Sand ; more than one gallant and intelligent 
officer declared that the defence of Portsmouth would be imperfcct without 
it, notwithstanding the passage by the main channel up to Portsmouth 
might be rcndercd impracticable to  an enemy by the establishment of 
powerful isolated forts on the Horse, No Man’s Land, and Sturbridge 
VOL. v. 2 I: 
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570 TlII: DEFENCE OF PORTSJIOUTEI. 

Sands. Adiiiiinl Sir Thomas ilaitlaiid urged Also the propriety o f  ail 
addition&\ fort, iiiore iii. adfance, iiz;'iipon tlie Warner Shoal; .and,, is 
h n t  position is esictlj. opposite the itlolo Head, 1 nave Ldopteil the 
sugkestion of the gillaiit admiral, as it would materially aid to repel the 
ij'a$,saie bf i hostile force by the close fire which it Goiild give. 

From this fort on the Warnek Shoal to  Langstoii 3IOle:head the dis- 
tance would be, by my design, less than 2,000 yards, 13ut ai, in additidii 
to the heavy fire from ships inoored liCliiuc\ 1,angston BIOlB, and 62 the 
batteiies constriicted hihh it, i n  hppioachin& hostile force ~ 0 1 1 l d  iljo haye 
to kil'coiinter the concentfated fire froin ships moored within what would 
ihcii 11o a harbonr, smill cliance iioutd there bc 6f eve11 the iron sides of 
t lw knemy not being knocked in t y  the fire of the nrtil1ei.y of the preaeiit 
daj. 

These norks are !lot broaght forviard as iniproyements upon th8 ible  
&sign given by the Itoyal Coinmission, but i re  'contingent 'or iiecessary to  
carry out in its integiity. y h a t  appcars to have bcch the strong desire of thc 
scicntific men of which it was composed, vir. to force the cnem' 1's ships to 
take iip pokitions from which. they - k d d  hot bc able to shel tlle nival 
arsenal of Portsmoiith, even ivith the improved nrtillcrj of the present day. 

i s  to have l?t?en the desire of the Rota1 Commission to con- 
strnct a barrier on tlie tiorse Sind; between the fort p iof io4  on its 
southern m$r$n, $id Cumberlind Fort on the Southsei &ah,  and evi: 

was obtained as to  the cost of depositing materinks to form t h i t  
barrier. 

Two systems of constructioii kere  proposed;-one was for h solid bar- 
i=lcr for the &tire length, aind the oilier for detached maises of masonry bf 
fifteen feet ,in length, with intervals of ten feet, to allow the cohtinuous 
pas&@ of the tidal ciirients. 

The latter scheme muit have failed, becau:e sufficient o 
;i\re$dy lingnid 'ciirrcnt over the Hork h i i d  would Lave 
those detached blocks. of masonry to have insufed the C 
iiiluouj barrier of shnd, and, in fact, the ultimate convefiion of the area 
of thj;t portion of.tlii! Hord Sand into dry lind, which lies to tlie &t'ward 
,jf the proposed barrier. It Gould have been Simply the formation &' .i 
Ijcw foreihorc, upoll ,which hostile force coiild land with kreitcr  facility 
thall bri the treseilt shore, between Southiei Castle aiid Cumbe-rlland Port, 
bec&e the latter line c$n hive its defence, strengthened by the batteries of 
Ships ~ o o r e d  in the sea:reach of Portsmouth. 

VCii ilifferent, bbweyer, viould be the &ate of the coast, as i.+rds its 
&f&ce,if the mole were mide is proptiied by me, from the shori at 
Gunnen Point, on the eastern side of the entrance to. Langstoh HAour;  
b&&t?,.e-icn siipposing i lindirig ffod bats  could bd effeEted u r n  the 
&ged foresh'orc or long slope bf the iiibble breakwater, t h e k  would yet 
remain ihc ireat. ilificulty of draggiifg the boats over it in order tii effect 
a i)aSsage $cross the ivide and decp clLanne1 'on the weestkiiri dde of the 
i1&, ,du'ni Ghich they ikould be exposed to the Ranking fires ffom the 
bhitcries on the mole, and the direct fire from tho forts on the present 
Soutlisea shore. our blockships and gunboats would also aild t;d thi 
defence: 

Ah the arrangements for the defence of this line d advanced s e a ~ h  
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THE 1jCFEXCC OF PORTSYOUTIT. 571 

:tnd shore-batteries to tlic eastward, would, of course, be maturely con- 
d k e d  and arranged by our military authorities. I have merely sketched 
mt works destined to give a flanking fire upon any force which might 
att&mpt a lodgment 011 its seaward face; but this latter might be made 
impmeticable by only carrjing up the rockwork, or glacis, to within B 
foot of Iiigli viater of spring-tides as a general measure, but with portions 
raised h few feet higher where our wooden \valls or floating batteries re- 
quired additional protection. 

The elevation of the inole, and the state of the tide, would determine the 
nature of the floating batteries which would be moored in the channd for 
its defence, and to assist in repelling an attempt to force a ~ S S R ~  through 
the main channel to Spithead Roads. Thus, a t  high water, or about that 
pericd, gunboats would pour over the crest of the glacis or rugged seaward 
slope of the inole a most destructive fin?, withoiit the position of their own 
hulls being observed, except by the Rash of their guns ; and, as the tide fell, 
the deck batteries of larger vessels would in the same way Le brought into 
action. 

Assumin$ the possibility of an enemy’s mortar-vessels to  be able to 
approach and open fire nithin the raiige of a sea mile from the line of 
defence pkksented by Langston nlolc, they ~ o u l d  even then be a t  the 
great distance of above ten thousand yirds, or about five mil& and three- 
quarters from the dockyards of Portsmouth, and about eight thousand 
yards from the sonthernmost lines of the works defending Portsmouth. 

Portsntotith and its siibicrbs city tfteref0j.e be cousiclered to be sectwed 
from an3 danger b j  lombn~*r?~itent  from the se(t fiy the I*enlisation of 
the advanced setticokk of Lnngstoii Mole; and if a cut were made to 
connect the deep-water channels of 1,angston and Chichester Harbours, 
having tvienty-four feet in it a t  high water of spring-tides, our gunboats 
and blockships could then, a t  pleasure, .be transferred to Chichester 
Harbour, to assist in the defence of the coast to the eastward. The  cut 
I propose is shown on the chart near Hayling Bridge, and is of easy 
execution, an available depth of nine feet at low water of spring-tides 
existing a t  only a distance of a mile and B half from the shoal navigntion 
which connects the two harbours a t  IIayling Bridge. 

I propose, in the present instance, to confine the improvement of 
Chichester Harbour to the execution of the dredging at  Hayling Bridge 
to  form a deep-water connection with Laiigston Harbour, which would thus 
become the advanced port to Chicheater Harbour. 

I n  spring-tides, a t  tide time, vessels of large draught, of even 94 feet, 
would be able to make use of ChiChester Harbour ; and a t  neap-tides of ;I 
draught of from 18 to 19 feet, whereas a t  present the available depth is 
only about 16 feet in spring-tides, and 10 feet in maps over the bar, and 
that only in calm weather. 

The  execution of the proposed lines of defence on Portsdown Hill xould 
give a large supply nf chalk to form the core of the mole a t  the mouth of 
Langston Harbour, as well as for the detached forts on the Warner Shoal ; 
the material being brought by the railway from the mouth of the harbour 
to  Havant, for which an Act of Parliament has been already obtained, or 
by a new line along the eastern margin of Langston Harbour. 

The mole would thus become B simple work, presenting no difficulties of 
2 R 2  
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572 THE DEFEXCI; OF POC’PSXODTH. 

execution, and  odd only require its eastern slope to be protected by a 
coating of rubble stone, brought from Sxanagc or Portland. Attendant 
upon the seaward extension of the mole would be a rapid deposit of sand 
on its seaward or exposed side ; so that very little protection by stonc- 
facing would be required, except between the level of half-tide nnd high 
water, so rapidly would the accumulation of sand and shingle take place in 
the angle between the mole and the shore to the eastward. A new foreshore 
xould there be formed. 

If the advanced sea-work of Langston Mole receive the honour of the 
approbation of the naval and military autliorities, it  will probably occasion 
some modification of the arrangement made by the Itoyal Commission 011 
National Defenccs as to the works recommended on the Horse and Spit 
Sands; as I consider that those proposed detached or isolatsd sea-forts 
will be superseded by the floating batteries, which will be availablc with n 
greater range or sphere of useful effect. 

Of the p a t  utility of the work proposed by the Itoynl Commission on 
No Alan’s Land Shoal few mill question; and probxbly fern men of 
expcrience will deny the great advantage of having an additional strong 
positioii on the Sturbridgc Shoal, or of floating batteries there. 

In conclusion, I have but to state, on the subject of the formation of 
Langston Molc, that i t  may be easily completed within three years, and 
that even in two years a perfect barrier to the passage of even gunboats, 
a t  high water, could be readily made ; and that during tbc samc period a 
breakmter could be constructed for the foundation of the Warner Fort, 
which would enab!e our floating batteries, aided by the existing blockships, 
to render Portsmouth and the roadstead of Spithead secure from insult. 
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